
Brace The Core, Be Agile!

The year 2022 arrived with the promise of ‘back to normal’ after the pandemic

disruptions. The year didn’t exactly pan out that way. The 2022 has ended with

more disruptive forces shaping our lives -a stark reminder that the future is

not the same as the past.

From the CEO's Desk

Wishing you all A Very Prosperous and Happy New Year!

During the year 2022 we lived through many challenges -inflation, rising

interest rates, fears of recession, supply chain disruptions, high employee

attrition, and tech’s mega- layoffs , to name a few.

These challenges remain very alive as we enter the year 2023. The IT industry,

in particular, continues to battle with the possibility of cuts in IT spending

amid the ongoing war for talent.

We, at ProductDossier, have continued to build our core strengths in the

ProductDossier Professional Services Automation platform. This year we

raised our level of industry outreach and employee engagement. This has

helped us in being more quick-footed.

The ProductDossier PSA platform implementations have helped our

customers in doing the same by demolishing their data-silos and enhancing

collaboration for raising productivity and profitability of their projects.

Here are some highlights of the Q4-2022. !

Reaching out to Industry

We upped our industry outreach by participating in key summits and conferences.

1. World HR Summit 2022

ProductDossier was the tier 1 sponsor of 4th edition World HR Summit, at Dwaraka,

New Delhi. The the talk given by Sandeep Kumar, CEO & ProductDossier on

‘Resource Management – Managing Profitability, Growth, and Satisfaction’.

2. Project Management South Asia Conference 2022

ProductDossier was the Gold Sponsor of Project Management South Asia

Conference 2022, at Nehru Center, Mumbai. The the talk given by Sandeep Kumar,

CEO & ProductDossier on ‘Building Project Management Culture For Better Project

Margins- A Common Sense Approach !’.

Our blogs, videos, and the recently launched podcasts help us share our knowledge,

learnings, and insights with our customers and the wider industry audiences.

Employee Engagement

Diwali Celebrations

The success of any enterprise is tightly linked to the level of employees’

engagement.  We at ProductDossier, take work seriously and fun, even more

seriously😉.  The pre-diwali party at The Courtyard by Marriott, Pune.

Christmas Celebrations

Christmas was celebrated in its quintessential colours – red & white.  While the

office was decked up in red and white, the employees showed up in their best –

again in red and white.  The mood of the office could not have been better!

Welcome, New Customers

We thank and welcome our new customers for reposing their faith in us.

Xceedance provides strategic

operations support, technology, and

data services to drive efficiencies for

insurance organizations worldwide.

Softdel

Softdel enable digital transformation

in tomorrow’s IoT and cloud-enabled

buildings and factories by forging

connections with real-time data

trapped in machines and equipment.

Implementation News 

Neuland is publicly listed company and a leading manufacturer of active

pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) and an end-to-end solution provider for the

pharmaceutical industry’s chemistry needs. They have presence in over 80 countries

and Company has now filed 62 DMFs with the USFDA, over 495 DMFs in Europe, and

many more with the various health authorities in Canada, Japan, Korea and Australia.

They trusted ProductDossier platform for managing & Tracking complete New

Product's Project & Portfolio Management

Data privacy, Security, and Integrity

As a leading software services provider whose software handles transactions worth

billions of dollars, ProductDossier considers “System and Organizational Controls

(SOC)” as the foundation of dependable financial information and data security.

GDPR is a regulation applicable to the European Union (EU) requiring businesses to

protect the personal data and privacy of EU citizens for processing their personal

data. We have completely aligned with GDPR norms including data privacy policy,

roles & responsibilities for data protection, organizational awareness, processes &

controls, and regular assessments.

SOC1 and SOC2 compliant. Audited by DNV

GDPR Compliant.

ISO 270001 compliant.

Successfully completed the VAPT of our Product & Website as per the requirements

of our compliances & our customers.

 ProductDossier Products and Services

Opportunity & Proposal

Management

Project Management

Resource Management

Project Financials

Billing Automation

Project Procurement

Timesheet & Leave Management

Project Quality Management

New Product Development

Document Management

Integrations

Collaboration

Ringing in the New Year 2023

We are ready for exciting times ahead! Join us in this journey!

Explore ProductDossier PSA

Reach us with your ideas or feedback or for a demo of our versatile and 

robust platform ProductDossier PSA at sales@productdossier.com
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